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I want to thank all of you for your 20th

birthday wishes. It was fun to see the
messages you wrote and hear from
customers who have moved away. Here’s
to another twenty years but don’t ask how
old I will be then!
If you have attended one of our retreats,
you might have heard the new entertainment that is presented there. I have
learned to play the harmonica and have
performed three times at the Gateway
Harmonica Club. I tell this for several
reasons. One, you might want to attend
one of our retreats to get firsthand knowledge about my new talent. Secondly, a
recent study has shown that learning
something entirely new helps forestall loss

I hope you all will think about joining my
East Quilts West classes which will start up
again in September. It is a class about
using fabrics outside your box, and finding new ways to make quilts more interesting. I have taught the class for 19
years and thought a break might be a
good idea. The Color Workshop is a
good jumping off place to get started
with the ideas taught in the East Quilts
West classes.
Spring will be here soon and so will the
gardens, graduations, weddings and
various activities we all enjoy. I hope that
there is still some room for quilting. How
about a hand project to work on while
you are on vacation?

Louise and her Terrific Staff

2015 St. Louis Metro Shop Hop
This year's theme is ―Garden Party‖! The shop
hop hosts are 8 quilt shops located on both the Missouri
and Illinois side of the greater St. Louis area.
The dates of the 2014 Shop Hop are: March 26, 27, 28
& 29. Shop Times are: Thur & Fri 10am-6pm, Sat
10am-5pm, Sun 12pm-4pm. Don't forget your passport! Pick it up at any participating shop.
—Go to page 6 for more information
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Classes, Classes, Classes
#101 -- Beginning Machine Piecing -- $70
by Linda Grabel
This six-session class will cover everything you need to know to make
your first quilt top. It will include
fabric and tool selection, rotary
cutting, machine piecing, assembling
your quilt top, and adding borders.
Suggested second class is #114
Basic Machine Quilting. B
Fridays, March 20, 27, April 3, 10, 17, & 24 – 10:30
am – 12:30 pm
Or Tuesdays, March 24, 31, April 7, 14, 21, & 28 –
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
#105 – Traditional Hand Quilting -- $21
by Marilyn Donovan
If you have ever wanted to create an heirloom quilt or
just relax and do hand work, come learn how to do a
beautiful quilting stitch, how to layer, mark, and quilt
a small sample. Tools of the trade will be covered.
Marilyn will teach you to quilt without a frame or a
hoop. B
Sunday, March1 — 1:00 pm — 3:00 pm
Or Sunday, May 17 – 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
#112 – Introduction to Hand Appliqué-- $60
by Marilyn Donovan
In this three-session class, you’ll
learn the basic skills and techniques of needleturn hand appliqué, including preparation of
appliqué shapes using freezer
paper and templates, marking
for needle-turn appliqué, reverse
appliqué, appropriate hand appliqué stitches, tech-

niques for sharp inner and outer points, and techniques for making bias stems and circles. B
Sundays, April 19, 26 & May 3 – 1:00 pm – 3:00
#114 -- Basic Machine Quilting -- $40
by Marsha Bray
Using a practice muslin ―quilt,‖ we will learn the basics of machine quilting. We will cover basting,
marking, anchoring, stitching in the ditch, and straight
line quilting designs with a walking foot. B
Saturday, May 9—10:30 am-3:30 pm
#116 -- Beginning Free Motion Quilting -- $25
by Marsha Bray
Using a practice muslin ―quilt,‖ we will learn the basics of free motion machine quilting. With a darning
foot, we'll practice stippling and other simple filler
patterns. We'll practice quilting a marked design.
Then we'll learn about threads, tension, tools, and
techniques to improve your quilting. Pre-requisite
class is #114. B
Wednesday, April 29—6:00pm—9:00pm
#118 – Color Workshop -- $25
by Louise Georgia
Explore color in a very
special and open atmosphere. We won’t be using a
color wheel or technical tools. We’ll just expand our
eye to color and what we like and why. B
Saturday, March 14 – 8:30 am – 10:00 am

To see any picture in color, go to our website and open the newsletter by clicking on “newsletter” on the sidebar.
Key to class difficulty level—B— Beginner—No quilting experience; AB— Advanced beginner—Has made at least one to three quilt tops; I — Intermediate— Has
made several quilts; A — Advanced— Has made many quilts of increasing difficulty

Class Policy — Register in person, by mail, or telephone using charge card, check or cash. All classes must be paid for in full upon registration.
There are no refunds on classes unless we cancel the class. If you cancel 12 days in advance, you will be issued a store credit. If you can’t make the
class, send a friend. If we cancel a class, we’ll let you know at least 24 hours in advance and you will receive store credit or a refund. Class supplies
must be purchased before class. To help us keep the roof over your head during class, we would appreciate it if you would purchase your supplies
at The Quilted Fox. We cannot call to remind you of a class. Your registration receipt is your reminder. Also, the class you pay for is the class you
must attend. Any make-up will be at the teacher’s discretion. Please review your class supply list prior to class and bring all items requested.
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Classes, Classes, Classes
#128--- Painless Paper Piecing -- $25
by Marsha Bray
Would you like to have perfect points and precise
lines? You can do it with paper piecing. This
freezer paper method makes it painless! You’ll never
rip paper out of your seams again! Machine required.
Wednesday, May 13 – 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
#130 -- Basic Machine Appliqué -- $25
by Marsha Bray
Do you like the look of appliqué but don’t like to do
hand work or just want it fast? Try quick and easy machine appliqué. In this class you’ll learn the technique
that you can then apply to any appliqué project. Requires a sewing machine with an adjustable zigzag
stitch. AB
Wednesday, May 20 -- 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
#135—Getting Started with EQ7 -- $25
by Marsha Bray
Do you have EQ7 but haven’t really used it? It’s time
to get started! We’ll learn to
find blocks and fabrics, set
them into a variety of quilt
layouts, audition colors and
fabrics, print patterns, estimate yardage, and more.
You’ll be designing your own
quilt in no time!
Wednesday, April 15 – 6:00
pm – 9:00 pm
#155 -- Freezer Paper Appliqué -- $21
by Louise Georgia
Learn Louise's freezer paper appliqué technique. The
class will also cover her favorite notions for appliqué
as well as her stitching technique. B
Thursday, April 2 – 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Or Sunday, March 15—4:00 pm—5:30 pm
#225 – Borders and Bindings -- $21
by Candy Grisham
Have you wanted to learn how to measure and attach
borders without ripples and how to do straight or bias
bindings? This will be a technique class and you will
go home with samples and written instructions for:

straight borders, mitered corners, straight and bias
bindings and finishing bindings. Candy will also demonstrate more advanced finishes. In addition, extra
time has been added to finish some of your own borders or bindings after the class time. B
Thursday, May 21 – 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
#260 – Mastering the Art of Precision Piecing -- $25
by Tracy Back
Take your piecing to the next level. Learn techniques
to enhance your accuracy, make points perfect and
all seams match. AB
Sunday, April 12 - 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm
#310 – The T-Shirt Quilt-- $25
by Trudy Johnson
What do you do with all of those
T-shirts? Create a one-of-a-kind,
heirloom-quality quilt from your
loved one’s shirt collection. Trudy
will guide you through it!
Saturday, May 16 – 1:00 pm –
4:00 pm
#315—Scrappy Courthouse Steps—$25
by Trudy Johnson
This variation on Courthouse Steps creates a quilt
with antique appeal. Or make yours in brights for a
totally different look. It can be truly scrappy or more
planned. It’s up to you! AB
Saturday, June 13—11:00 am – 2:00 pm
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Classes, Classes, Classes
#345 – Modern Dresden Plate -- $40
by Candy Grisham
In this class, you’ll design and make a modern, updated quilt that uses a variety of Dresden plate designs made with a single template.
The class will cover 4 different
variations of edge finishes. You will
learn to sew the plates by machine
and mix and match your edge finishes if desired. Designed to be a
technique class, letting you determine how many plates, what sizes
and finishes and layout you desire.
Precutting fabrics will be essential
to learning the new techniques. Template purchase
required. Intermediate skill
Saturday, March 14 -- 10:30 pm - 3:30 pm
#352 – Yellow Brick Road-- $30
by Linda Grabel
If you have taken the Beginning Machine Piecing class,
this is the perfect class for your second quilt project. In
this class you’ll learn to read quilt pattern directions,
and make a quilt that looks good with many different
kinds of fabrics. Pattern purchase is required. B
Thursdays, April 16 & 30 -- 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
#360 – Four Patch Posey-- $40
by Linda Grabel
Make a gorgeous quilt using only one print fabric for
the blocks and borders. It’s beautiful with an Asian
print, exotic with an Australian print, and pretty with a
floral print! Create your own special look! AB
Saturday, April 11-- 10:30 am – 3:30 pm
#435—Pineapple Quilt--$40
by Velora Mowry
Learn how to cut and sew a two
-color pineapple quilt efficiently, with very little waste of
fabric and without measurement. You won’t believe how
clever and easy this method is
for making this very classic and
always beautiful quilt.
Saturday, April 18—10:30am
– 3:30pm

#440—Owl In A Maze--$30
by Candy Grisham
One patch! It’s a clever rectangular triangle unit that is
very forgiving and fun to
make. It’s as simple as that
but oh so much more depending on your layout. We’ll learn to make the
unit with all its tricks and
then play with some layouts. A great quilt for contrast be it color, value or
print. It works wonderfully in
any fabrics you love. B
Saturday, May 30—10:30am – 2:30pm
#445—The Big EZ--$30
by Marsha Bray
If you love large prints of
any kind (florals, plaids,
paisleys), this pattern was
designed for you! Pick your
favorite prints and have
some fun with this easy-tomake pattern with striking
results. Pattern purchase required. B
Saturday, April 4—10:30am
– 2:30pm
#450—Pyramid Scheme--$25
by Marsha Bray
Large triangles are the
perfect way to feature
large prints while the toneon-tone frames really
make the prints pop! Go
with exotic Australians,
colorful Kaffes or even
novelty prints. It’s your
choice! AB
Friday, May 8—12:30
pm—3:30pm
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Art Quilts of the Midwest Book Signing—May 2
Join us on Saturday, May 2,
from 12:30 to 3:30 for a
book signing for the newly
published Art Quilts of the
Midwest by Linzee Kull
McCray.
“Art Quilts of the Midwest
explores the essence of presentday and historic midwestern life in art quilts. Whether you
hail from California, Quebec, or Australia, Linzee
McCray’s thoughtful writing reveals how regional landscapes, culture, and history influence artists everywhere.‖—Bill Kerr, Modern Quilt Studio
As a writer covering textiles, art, and craft, Linzee Kull
McCray wondered just how deeply fiber artists were influenced by their surroundings. Focusing on midwestern art
quilters in particular, she put out a call for entries and
nearly 100 artists responded; they were free to define
those aspects of midwesterness that most affected their
work. The artists selected for inclusion in this book embrace the Midwest’s climate, land, people, and culture,
and if they don’t always embrace it wholeheartedly, then
they use their art to react to it. The proof can be seen in
the varied, powerful quilts in this energizing book
This beautiful new book, published by the University of
Iowa Press, includes 2 well known St. Louis art quilters, Pat

Luanne Rimel—Right

Pat Owoc—Left

Linzee Kull McCray—Right

Owoc and Luanne Rimel. Pat and Luanne as well
as Linzee Kull McCray will join us to talk about
the book and their work. If you purchase a copy
of the book, they will autograph the book for
you.
Some of the information in this article is taken from the University
of Iowa Press web site. For more information see the website at
http://www.uiowapress.org/books/2015-spring/art-quiltsmidwest.htm

Annual Pere Marquette Fall Retreat—Register Now
Pere Marquette Fall retreat will be November 2, 3, 4, & 5th, 2015.
You’ll stay in the beautiful lodge which has a rich heritage
dating back to the 1930's and has a distinctive flavor of native stone
and rustic timbers.
You’ll be able to spend 4 days sewing on your own projects
while enjoying the company of other quilters. Come with your friends
or come by yourself and make new friends. We know you’ll have a
great time.
This year’s retreat is for 4 days/3 nights! Retreat price
includes room, sewing space and meals for only $381 per person for
a double and $478 per person for a single room. We’re taking
reservations now, so don’t miss your chance. It always fills quickly!

Enjoy the fireplace at Pere Marquette lodge.
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Welcome Back Charlene Brizendine!
Our newest employee at The Quilted
Fox is Charlene Brizendine! But she
isn’t really new. Some of you may
remember Charlene from the first
time she worked here, which was
about 10 years ago. She left to be
the office manager for a large
church in Chesterfield, but she has
now retired from there.

Literature in college and was a Reading Specialist. She loves getting lost
in a good movie and likes British dramas. She says she gets really excited
about new technologies and tries to
learn something totally new every
year.

She enjoys watching high school and
college sports with her husband, Lyle,
She says ―I really enjoy being
especially when they know the kids.
around creative people and am very Right now they are really enjoying
happy to be back at The Quilted
their niece who plays volleyball.
Fox.‖
Do come in and welcome Charlene

Charlene Brizendine

Outside of quilting and needlework - who is working on Wednesdays and
she loves to read - especially histori- Thursdays.
cal non-fiction. She majored in English

―UFO’s Are Us‖ —Mini Retreats
Friday Night Retreats!
Come and sew or shop from 6:00 to midnight
March 27, April 24, May 22
Never have enough time to get everything done? Can’t get to retreat? Come
for a mini-retreat and sew with us. We’ll provide the sewing space. You provide the projects, snacks if you want, and good company. It’s only $5. Advance registration is required to stay and sew. Space is limited. Just want to
shop? No registration or fee is needed. Just stop in anytime from 6:00 to midnight to shop. Staff will be there to help you.

2015 St. Louis Metro Shop Hop—cont. from page 1
This year there are tons of prizes including:
 A Retreat to Todd Hall for you and 7 friends
 Gift Certificates from each shop
 Sample blocks, gift bags, books, patterns, notions, fabrics and so
much more!!
In an effort to help dwindling supplies at local food pantries, the shop
hop committee has decided to hold a canned food drive throughout
the shop hop weekend. Please, from the goodness of your heart, donate canned food goods at the shops for the drive. There are so many
in need in these times, five dollars in canned food can go a long way
to help out!
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The Elna 720—Our Best Price Ever!!
The ELNA720 allows you to quilt with
precision that’s in tune with your artistry with amazing precision.
The Built-in Walking Foot-Integrated
Adjustable Fabric Feed, IAF is a dualfabric feed system that lets you orchestrate layers of fabric and batting
perfectly.

on large quilting projects.
It also has all the bells and whistles
to make your piecing a dream! It has
automatic scissors, an automatic needle threader, needle up/down and
the best 1/4‖ foot ever made!
This is a workhorse machine that will
keep you sewing for years to come!

With a large work space, 13‖ of sewing surface and 9‖ to the right of the Stop in now to test drive this great
needle. and a 24‖ X 18‖ extension
machine. We have several in stock
table, 126 built-in stitches, a top drop and have it priced to sell!
-in bobbin, you’ll find all the precision,
control and space you need to work

Kinderhook Retreat —July 2015
Last year’s inaugural retreat at Sprague’s Kinderhook Lodge was a huge
hit with those who attended. So we’ve
decided to do it again!
This July, you’ll have two opportunities
to retreat. The first choice is July 1216. For 5 days of sewing, 4 nights
and your meals the cost is only $405.
The second choice is July 16-19. For 4
days of sewing, 3 nights and your
meals the cost is only $358.

1st & 3rd Saturday Groups
Mark your calendar to attend
the Fox In the Forest. First Saturdays, March 7, April 4, &
May 2. Third Saturdays,
March 21. April 18 & May
16.

The sewing room at Kinderhook

Those who went last summer said,
―Home made meals, unique lodging
facilities, a quiet retreat atmosphere
and personalized service make a stay
at Kinderhook Lodge one to come
back for. ―
The sewing space is large and bright
and comes equipped with ironing
boards, lots of outlets, big tables and
more!
Call soon to make your reservation!

Charlotte Sometimes Quilt
The Haven. Some rooms even have
balconies!

Kit available at The Quilted Fox

The Quilted Fox
10403 Clayton Road
St. Louis, MO 63131
www.quiltedfox.com
Phone: 314-993-1181
Email:
info@quiltedfox.com
Time Dated Material
Our newsletters are mailed 4
times per year. Our mailing list
is for our use only and is not sold
to other companies. Please help
us keep it current.
 Yes, my name and address
are correct.
 I’ve moved. Please correct
my address as noted.
 Save resources. Please
remove me from the mailing
list.
Email us and let us know!
info@quilted fox.com

Shop Hours
Mon. & Wed.-10 am– 5 pm
Tues. & Thurs.-10 am-6:30 pm
Fri. & Sat.-10 am-4:30 pm
Sun. 12 noon—4:00 pm

Remember, we are happy to mail your order
if it serves your needs.

Bus Trip to AQS in Paducah
Travel with The Quilted Fox
to the AQS Quilt Show
April 22 – 25, 2015

Travel in comfort on a luxury bus!

.Paducah is a must for quilters and quilt enthusiasts during the
American Quilter's Society Annual Quilt Show & Contest. The bus goes
down in the morning and returns that evening. There will be a bus each
day of the show. Sign up now to hold your seat! It’s only $52 per person
for your transportation. (Meals and show entrance are on your own.)
You’ll stop for breakfast on the way down and dinner on the way
back. You’ll be able to rest on the trip home and let us do the driving!
There will be 400+ vendor booths and 400+ beautiful quilts in the AQS
Quilt Contest from across the U.S. and around the world
Those riding the bus will receive a one time shopping spree the week after
the bus trip at The Quilted Fox with 20% off your purchases— even Elna
sewing machines and Koala cabinets!

